
Lynette Fransen was born and raised in 
eastern South Dakota. She is a self-taught 
artist. Realism is what she strives for in her 
paintings. Her favorite mediums are 
acrylic and pastel. In recent years Lynette 
has expanded her art line to include 
paintings of wildlife. These paintings are 
especially appealing to many audiences, 
but especially those visiting Yellowstone 
National Park. She has shown her work in 
Yellowstone as a Guest Artist at the Old 
Faithful Inn and also as the Artist in 
Residence at Lake Yellowstone Hotel 
several times in the past years. Lynette 
now showcases new works by introducing 
the Western tradition by painting horses.
You may contact her at: 
       or 
    her web site:  ruthsimages.com

 lynette@ruthsimages.com

Jory Zurcher, originally from Mitchell, 
NE, grew up traveling to rodeos with his 
family. Today, rodeo and the lifestyle he 
lives still serve as his inspiration. 
Buffalo, WY, is now home where he 
teaches elementary art.  Whether it is 
riding a good horse, executing a design 
in leather, or as simple as taking in the 
views of a crisp morning, each day is a 
reminder of how blessed he is to be 
doing what he loves. He graduated 
from Casper College with an AAS in Ag 
Business and a Bachelors degree in Art 
Education from Chadron State 
College. 
You may contact Jory at:
     zurcherjc@yahoo.com

Gary Johnson lives in Douglas, WY, and 
has been building spurs and bits for 
nearly 30 years, and it has become 
somewhere between a business and a 
hobby. Having been raised on a ranch, 
Gary was always interested in horse tack 
of any kind. Gary describes his spurs as a 
cross between Texas and California style. 
He incorporates a little bit of both into 
each project. He is ranching full time and 
mainly building spurs and bits during his 
downtime in the winter. Everything is 
handmade, which accounts for the many 
hours involved in each project. The 
challenge of trying to do a better job is 
what keeps him interested.
You may contact Gary at:
    shortyj4j@hotmail.com

Michele McDonald was born and 
raised in Sheridan, WY. She now lives 
in Casper, WY, where she teaches 
watercolor and mixed media classes at 
the Casper Rec. She also operates her 
studio “Studio Michele” in the Walcott 
Galleria in downtown Casper. Her work 
has been accepted into many national 
and international shows including The 
Na t iona l  Wate rco lo r  Soc ie ty,  
International Society of Acrylic Painters 
and the Royal Birmingham Society of 
Artists in Birmingham, England. She 
holds signature memberships in the 
Northwest Watercolor Society, the 
Montana, Wyoming and Northern 
Plains Watercolor Societies and the 
International Society of Acrylic 
Painters. You may contact Michele at:
     (307) 265-1518 or
    studiomichele1@gmail.com
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